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Hurray! Hurray! tor trie first time in months we 
do NOT - repeat DO NOT - have any committee changes to 
report. Tais 
'At just can't

Due to 
printers we 
edition of STARGATE last month, 
and if you hven't jot your copy yet 
member. As well as this newsletter and ubxRGAr'E, 
new Library catalog (u-J is Available this month 
really have an emborresment of riches. It 
r a ins....e to. A special wo rd
Rita, who took on a monumental 
notice, and did it 
future Stargates •will i

Ze would like to i 
Ghe.1 prize for the 1 
c.t the aiuxil dinner, 
basis of votes cast 
receiving the most votes, obviously, winning, 
you may ask, "Zhut 
"Anything!", wc reply, "Absolutely anything", "except 
starLrck - the movie" the Chairman is heard co mutter 
in small letters.

It is hoped that the annual general meeting will 
bi. held as usual in April/May/Junc. we'll let: you 
know. It has been suggested that the mo-ting NOf coke 
place on 
to now, but that an evening meeting 
suitable. If me.iLx.-rs nave any vi- 
wj'd be glad to hear them.

Ze'd like to remind you again .bout ALBACON. 
It's being held in Scotland at Easter, ...id details .v.y 
be luxl from Brendan.

insidious stability will have 
jo on like this.

most unfortunate mix-up 
were unable to brinj you 

it is now

to stop.

with the 
the latest 
available, 

, toll a. committee 
and oTaI’Gai'E, a 

so ».e 
never 

clunks is due to 
at very short 

It is noped that 
behind schedule.

riches 
of 

task, 
excellently.

not be quite so 
remind members that the Aislinj 
best work in SF is to be awarded 
The prize will bo given on the 

by IJFA r.vxibets, the entry 
it! kit", 

type of 3F work is eligible?" 
"Absolutely anything".

Saturday afternoon in a hotel, as it has up 
might be more 

,ws on the :;k _tur

There ar still some ISL-A calendars left. Pierce 
or Arthur will Lx; only too glad to sell you one - or 
more if you want.

MEETINGS

DECEMBER
file December meeting, held earlier than usual becaus.. of 

various festivities, was given over to suggestions for/ 
criticisms of the UFA. After n somewhat slow start, the 
affair jot really moving, and, surprisingly enough, there was 
almost no acrimony. Tin; suggestions were of a high standard, 
and were all duly noted by the secretary. zo decided to give 
you a summary, and Lo say what was decided on them at the last 
committee meeting.

1) Yearlong calender of events, bee below.
2) Advertising in libraries. ..re getting a small 

version of tn<- poster duplicate), mi this ..ill be 
circulated to libraries in the greater Dublin -aea.

J) Newsagents lo Stock Stargate. Wo have approached 
Lisons, wuo h.ve ci n.'.tionwi’e distribution net»..>rk, <nl
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asked them to take a number of Stargates. We 
reply.

4) Improvement in Stargates. This 
certainly be essential if we do get Easons, 
agency, co distribute Stargate, 
is prohibitive.
iSt7\’s l .uaining budget for this year, he have 
cover the siiort-stoiy competition, but not 
However, us 1 said, the upiarketing of Stargate 
definite longterm goal.

5) hori.i various sub-committees 
members, 
group, and that one

As for the rest - tell 
tell you if we have any.

he already have

await their

will almost 
or some other 

die initial cost, however, 
The present Stargate cost almost all the 

enough to 
much else, 
remains a

depend onUlis will
It appears that enough people 

looks fairly 
us, if you have

interest ai.ioajst 
want a Star trek 
likely(ugh!-cd.). 
any ideas

5) Postal membership.
An attempt will be made to attract some more.

We ’ 11
several rural 

maobers. An attempt will be made to attract some more. It 
is obviously ludicrous that the IRISH science fiction 
association is really the D3FA. Surely there are people in 
Cork,Galway, noL to mention Belfast, ’..ho read science 
fiction. We have made contact already with 
Belfastwno is interested in setting up an SF group 
city.

someone in 
in that

There were several other suggesstions of a general 
nature which should be thought about in the future. 
Outings, debates, more member contact, fancy dress [jarties 
- all are good ideas, needing a greater or lesser amount of 
vxjtK to make them work.

JANUARY
The January meeting was intended to be by Harry ilarrison. 

lie couldn't make it, and Brendan Ryder filled the gap with a 
talk on Startiek which he should have given at an earlier 
meeting.

Re traced the early history of the series which, more than 
any other, has brought SF to an incredibly large body of 
people, and made the greater part of the TV owning world aware 
of the genre.

The series really began in the mind of Gene Roddenberry, 
an NuC scriptwriter, in 1961). After 4 years he finally had 
created the world of Star Trek, basing all his seeming far-out 
ideas on real technology. The idvas used wore so good that 
several research institutions actually rang up to ask how 
Roddenberry had actually found out such '.jell-guarded secrets.

rhe captain's name was originally to have been April, then 
it was changed to Pike; finally it was settled as James T. 
Kirk, (wiiats the T for-ed.) The first officer was initially a 
woman. She ..as soon overshadowed, however, by a Vulcan named 
Mr. Spock. over the years, other characters appeared, and - 
if successful - stayed.

The first episode - 'The Cage' was screened in 1964, and 
reacted by NBC. They did, however, agree to a second plot 
program. Tnis episode - 'Where No Man Has Gone Before' was a 
success, and, in February 1966 NBC announced the new series, 
scheduled for transmission that Autumn, and called 'Star Trek'.

We were also fortunate to jet a talk from Nick Barnett on 
H.G. Wells. Nick gave a pitted biography of the man, both as 
an early 'socialist' and as one of the earliest {Science Fiction 
wri ters.
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REVIEW'S

rhe Mouse 'lhat Roared 
Toe Mouse on tile Moon 

The Mouse on tell Street.
all by Leonard xibberly Bantam Books.

i’nese three books by Dublin born Leonard wibberly are all 
outstandingly funny accounts of the adventures of the fictional 
Duchy of Grand Fenwick , a 3 by 5 mile nation located between 
France and Switzerland. The country was founded in the 15 th 
century by some renegade English mercenaries, and lias remained 
almost unchanged until this day. fliere are no cars in the 
country, only one road, and the soldiers wear chainmail and 
carry longbows. 'Hie government is modelled on the current 
British system of a constitution.^ monarchy, altlwujh there is 
no house of Lords. Tne main characters in the Duchy are the 
Ductless Gloriana XII, her prime minister - the Count of 
Mountjoy, the opposition loader David Bentner and the consort 
Tully Bascomb. hi ch this bacKground, ;a_» can now discuss the 
books individually.

'l'ne first book starts with an economic crisis in the Duchy
- there has been introduced in the U.S.A, a Californian wine 
which plajarises the Duchy's only export - Pinot Grand Fenwick. 
Mien repeated protests to the U.S.A. bring only silence, 
Mountjoy suggests that they declare war, fully intending to 
loose and be rehabilitated with millions by the end of the 
week. An invasion force is sent to New York when the 
declaration of war is ignored as well, led by the not yet 
consort - Bascomb. Unluckily, he and his men land in the 
middle of a practice air-raid, and capture a Colombia professor
- Dr. Theodore Kokinty - and his new super-weapon - the 
Q-bomb. You should be aware that only Mountjoy was aware of 
the plan to loose the war, everyone else expected to avenge the 
national honour, etc. So when the Q-bomb, Kokinty, and a few 
other prisoners are brought back to the Duchy unnoticed by U.S. 
intelligence, the war is as good a won. l'.ie U.S. capitulates 
within a week, Mountjoy has a fit, and things go on from there.

Ihe second book concerns mountjoy’s attempts to obtain a 
loan from the U.S. for a Russian Sable coat for Gloriana, and 
to put plumbing in the castle. Not wishinj to be quite so 
blunt about it, he asks for the money to send a rocket to the 
Moon. As it hapjiens, the Council of Freemen insist that the 
moon project actually occur. Mountjoy is forced'to agree, and 
matters get under way, led by Dr. Kokinty(who was a native of 
Grand Fenwick after call, having emigrated with his parents when 
still a baby). Using a hogshead of Pinot Grand Fenwick, and 
some iron filings, a second-hand Saturn rocket anti nozzles made 
of shower-heads, the rocket actually goes off to the Moon, much 
to the consternation of the Russians, and of the Amer icons. 
Complications add to the general hilarity of the situation.

Part of the peace treaty after the war with the U.S.A, 
was the provision that the U.S. provide a factory in the 
States to manufacture Pinot Grand Fenwick flavoured chewing 
gum. This does not proove to be a lucrative project until many 
years later, as Americans start to switch from cigarettes to 
chewing gum, as recounted in 'The Mouse on tell Street'. When 
profits suddenly skyrocket, the new inflow of money nearly 
ruins the Grand Fenwick economy. Eventually the next dividend 
is given to the Duchess to get rid of. She decides to put it
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into stocks, hoping to loose every penny. Naturally, her 
investments do quite well - so much so that she turns 
$5,000,GUU into JI,DUG,000,000 within a few months. Again, 
complications add to a most amusing story, and one which is 
well worth reading.

A few general coinments. The first two books were made 
into films. I can't remember many of the characters, but I 
believe Peter Sellers played Mountgoy(he did! and Peter 
Ustinov played dascomb - ed.) . Wibberley makes good use of 
clients and aLuieotypes, which serve to sharpen the humour to a 
well honed (joint. lie also makes .t few predictions (quite 
accidently, I'm sure) which are amazingly accurate: he
forecasts the dcvelopement of the neutron bomb in 1954, and in 
1952 he correctly picks 20th July 1959 as the day of the first 
Noon landing.

All in all, these books are outstanding light 
entertainment, and well with reading by anyone - GF addicts or 
not.
John McCarthy.

BINARY STAR 2

According to the publishers, this book consists of "two 
great novellas in a single volume". This is something of an 
exaggeration.

Novella one: Tne Twilight River ; by Gordon Eklund

Tais "star" is primitive, and fairly dim. Stock 
characters, rough-hewn from the purest unadulterated cardboard 
of the early 194Cs' pulps, fail to achieve crcaibility. Hie 
writing style might get you pass marks on a primary school 
essay, but not a lot more than that. From a professional 
writer like Eklund, I find this inexcusable, and totally 
unacceptable. He can (and has in the past) produced work that 
is so very much better. I think he saw the chance to make a 
quick easy buck, and dug a discarded childhood effort out of 
the thrash trunk in the attic. Shame on you, Gordon!

Novella two: Thu lbty ; by F.Paul Wilson.

Tais is not bad at all. Spider Robinson once said most 
appropriately thot binary systems tend to have one bright and 
one dim star, anJ so far, this binary is right in the groove. 
Tie story: Take a planet colonised once upon a time by some 
class of Terran Empire, and then left alone to moulder for a 
few hundred years (sounds familiar, doesn't it?). End up with 
two main species: primitive humans, who iiave developed
socially, if not physically, to the approximate level of 14th 
century Europe; and ferries ---- sort of hairy apes, hunted and
hated by the humans as horrible and revolting monsters, »4io 
however seem to be a lot more human, or anyway much nicer 
people, than their (officially) human enemies. 'lliey also talk. 
Not that that means a lot nowadays.

Basicially, this story is one of a struggle for 
acceptance, for recognition of human (being?) rights. It could 
be taken us us analogy of Black USA, at least in pirt. There 
is <i nice theological twist at tile end.

Both novellas are illustrated by Steven Fabian in dim
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shades of grey on grey. It is hard to see enough of the 
drawings to tell if they ata any good or not. If I wolc this 
artist, I'd be en route to the publisher's office with blood in 
my eye and a well-honed axe in my hand. This sort of shit can 
only harm an artist's reputation.
Bobby ilacLuujhlin

i'iie Earthsoa Trilogy : Ursula Le Guin.

1) A Wizard of Earthsea

This book tells the first great adventure of Sparrowhawk 
when he was a young man. All the boor.s are set in an 
urchipclijo called Earthsea. Sparrowhawk lived in a small 
village in Gont, one of the islands. The village witch taught 
him a few simple charms and spells, and wncn the village is 
invaded by Kargish warriors, he defeats them by calling up a 
mist.

Tais caused his father to think that Sparrowhawk would 
make a good magician, and so he sent him to Roke, where the 
School of Magicians was. Sparrowhawk learned a lot about being 
a magician, but he met a boy called Jasper of whom he was very 
jealous. Jasper challenged him to work a spell, and 
Sparrowhawk said he could conjure up the spirits of the dead. 
Jasper said lie couldn't; Sparrowhawk got so angry that he 
swore he would do it. He succeeded in calling up a spirit, but 
wh_n he held called it up, some sort of creature juaped through 
from the world of the deal to his ’world. It attacked him, and 
left him badly injured before escaping.

He was brought back to the school close to death, but 
recovered slowly, Whwri he was recovering, he resolved to go to 
kill die creature. It was very dangerous because it took over 
other peoples' minds and bodies, and used them for its own 
purposes, 'when it had finished using them it discarded them as 
enpty shells. The rest of the book is spent on bis on his 
journey looking for the creature. He travelled mainly by sea, 
accompanied by his friend Vetch, who helped him when the 
creature attacked him. After a long search he finds the 
creature and destroys it, ending book 1.

2) The Tombs of Atur.n.

This second book follows the life of Tenor, or Arha - as 
she has become known, who was believed to bo a reincarnation of 
the One Priestess. She was taken from her parents and wont to 
live near the Tombs of Atuan with the other priestesses. Until 
she was about eighteen, she lived there, leading a dull and 
boring life, as she was completely cut off from the outside 
world. This part of the book drags a bit until she gets 
permission to enter the tombs. This was her right; no one 
could enter tiie tombs except her. ihe tombs were vast 
underground catacombs, and she spent a lot of time wandering in 
them. One day she found Sparrowhawk, who was trapped in the 
tombs, searching for the lost half of the ring of Erreth-Akbe. 
She has the lost half, and Sparrowhawk mends it. He wants to 
bring her away from the Tombs, because lie knows that she is not 
really sure whether sha believed in what she was doing or not. 
Just as he is bringing her out there is an earthquake, and the
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Tombs are destroyed. This is Che climax of the second took. 
Teiuir escapes with Sparrowhawk, and the journey for a few days 
until they reach the sea. Sparrowhawk says iie will bring her 
to Havnor, whrer she will to safe, ibis ends book 2.

3) The Ed l tiles t SI lore.

'Ibis book begins with sparrowhawk as the Arch.iage - the 
head of the magicians of Roke. He is now an old man, and is 
worried because he hears that people arc forgetting the spells 
that had been passed down from Lather to son for hundreds of 
yeoLS. There seems to be a kind of apathy spreading through 
Earciisea. doone can remember the old skills and crafts, and 
tile people who knew them have gone mad. Sparrowhawk meets a 
youaj man called Arren, and they decide to go on a voyage 
together, Lo see what the cause can be. They sail away 
together, far from Roke, and visit several islands on tiie 
outskirts of Earthsea. One of trie places they visit is Havnor, 
where hardly anyone is able to cope with their life. They go 
co a family wuich used to have a great tradition of dyeing, and 
find that the toman who used to do it, and her son, are now 
completely crasy. 'ibis could wall to compared to the txorld of 
today, witn its portrayal of the gt.idunl decline of a .hole 
luce, and growing dependence on drugs, etc. Sparrowhawk and 
Arren leave the inhabited islands, and travel further out until 
they rec-ch the land of the dead, where they meet Errcth-Akbe, 
the ancient lord who used to own the amulet Sparrowiiawk found. 
Tie also meet the dyet.iaker's son, called Cob.

Cob started all the evil by crying to get to the land of 
the deed. iie was now dead, but was stuck halfway betiAien the 
tvo worlds, rather litre Lae creature Sparroi/hawk killed in took 
one. l’ne evil power of death is sucking him into ot, as well 
as speeding the apathy of the dead throughout Eartiisaa. 
Sparrowna.J: resolves to stop the evil from spreading by using 
<tll iiis poiAit to seal the gap. Because Cob created the leak, 
Liputrowiiawk and Arren were able to enter the land of the Dead, 
which ciiey could not have done ordinarily. Sparrowhawk summons 
up all his po.Ajr, and manages to seal the gap. After he has 
done tnis iie is absolutely exhausted, and Arren is very worried 
abouL him. They meet a dragon called Kalessin who offers them 
a lift back to Roke. Later, when Sparrowhawk canes to Havnor 
for Arren's crowning as King of All the Isles, he decides to 
over tiie sea again to the '/.esc, an) noone sees him again.
Lucy '.liilsho x

/aster of Hawxs; by Linda E. Bushyeager. DELL $1.95

Tnis swords and sorcery story is 
devestation England, and concerns 
between the Kingdom of York and the Taral Empire, 
officers of 
ten a penny, 
animals and 
heroine, Roslyn, is gifted 
early warning system. !

Much of the action 
Yorkists to forge, 
forrest-duelling race 
influence over plants, 
wicii the weeds in my garden) .

a post-nuclearset in
itself with the struggle 

The gereral 
both armies are sorcerors, and telepaths are 
These tel spa ths are tuned to various birds, 
so on. The hero,Hawk, is a bird-path and the 

with a very effective sixth-sense 
is also immune to magic.
concerned with the action 

alliance with the 
humanoids who exert

wish I could get them to have a word

She 
i is 

an 
of 
(I

of the 
Sylvan, a 
telepathic
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Tiie book is readable, if unremarkable, uni doesn't ■ h; 
much to die genre. Lkrn'c bust your ass trying to get a copy.

The fKikesbift God; Russel ?l. Cliff in. DELL 'l.'JS

Tile starting point of this story is the year 2.1V3. 
America is divided into sever..1 countries, the E.st an! Jut th 
being dominated by Arabs, u»kI die Joutn - Tiru Sunbelt 
Coiife’durusy - by native el... icnts.

rue hero is a professor of Englisii on! Linguistics, whose 
bi<.in field is that of European Culture, oiri who is about to be 
sucked, us Liiis topic is becoming increasing ly unpopul. i in the 
Arab-orientated section of the continent.

Meanwhile, outside the Galaxy.... An interstell..r proixr 
has reached Sirius, uid nus sent back a vid-cast shoeing t.ne 
planet Alter. die' folks bock iioi.ic are surprise! to see 
humanoids on the screen, aid even more flabbergasted to see one 
unmistakeably human individual. itiis person cot.Uiiuiices to 
address the probe in L.tin, french ..nd -.i I lle-Engl isli. Xjr 
iiero, Arthur Caine, is kidnapped by du Gunbclt Confo I /:y .;>! 
asked, nay otdere!, to tr.nslato the ..oris of cue figure in die 
vid-cast, oy deduction lu comes to the conclusion that the 
person is Joan Uittadeus, tne a let i.ig Je..! Qiine goes to th- 
planet witu a search parry, on) so tne story ..ot?.s out with the 
Lurch peopleb-coi.iing uni.iesn.d in a med oi local politics an) 
religion - the whole tiling onuing in mayh_m.

Riis revie.wr nos no hesitation in recm ii.i-.ir.linj this book, 
the plot is good, the ch rc.ctecisatiun dso, mid it is highly 
humourous in places 
trunk Roclh.-.

rue Inferno; Fred + Geoff iwyle. Penguin hooks: 35p. I vat.

ibis rather doubtful f-ther/son te.mn ‘.re not exactly du 
best writers around, but they*re not uncomfortable.

'Rinse who like their 3.1-. with l.shi;»gs- of scientific 
jargon will probably enjoy this book. Unfortunately, there is 
very little in the nook besides tne jargon. 'Lae t..loL is 
virtually non-existent, the characters see..i to liavu _-sc..t... 1 
from Madame Tussauds. Tas 'plot' (and f pjlogise for using 
that word) concerns a scientist-person wno finds out iccidently 
by some fluke due the world will be virtu illy iwstroyA in tea 
days by a flame of raliution zooming to., a Is us, ml w.i.-L he 
does to stop tne pmic.

It is a simple story, and O.K. to rs 1. ’me blurb says 
tiiat it is "an adventure story with a now twist to the 
post-nolocaust survival motif". hnetlur tiu.t desrribes the 
efforts of tiie authors to survive the boon, or tne wirld to 
survive the radiation, will never be known.

Night of Light, Philip Jose Farmer. Uerkoley: $1.5C

Not bad, I thought, when i first began this book. but 
while reading it my thoughts began to change. It has to be on..- 
of the worst pieces of drivel I have read in my life.

Tne story lias a hero who is billed as a galactic tramp and 
wife-murderer. My personal view is th.it iu r.cts more like a
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stuffed rabbit. He is stayinj on Dante's Joy, a planet outside 
of our juloxy. Livery seven y \<rs there occurs on this planet a 
metabolic change in the atmosphere, causing all those who 
aren't in induced sleep to freak around doing what their souls 
dictate to them - undertones of the hippy era? Those who 
survive cue seven days and seven nights are hailed as gods.

A complicated mislu.i. sh of rival worship[x.’rs,juris,mad 
l->r Ilsls and half-formed pieces of skin. It has to be read to 
be be I i ever!.
Saiamy Jteijei.

* Literary Criticism about Robert Heinlein in the 1SFA

if you stand r.n'J thin!;, you will probably .ijtuo with me 
that at almost any 1JFA meeting, you will find someone telling 
someone else now much they dislike Heinlein's work *- yet L 
don1t believe 1 have seen any reviews of any of iiis books in 
.ny 1J1-A publication. buy is Luis the case? Lt certainly 
isn't tmouja lack of miieerial, for Heinlein's output over the 
years has been pro..ijous, quantitavc-ly speaking. Certainly he 
is recognised v.s a juidinj light in the field; many books by 
other c.udiors arc- fairly clearly designed aL least in part to 
cu-.t.ient on his views on moral issues, lot instance, the blurb 
on tire back of the 1975 dibit edition of The forever hat by Joe 
Haldeman suates that "tna war is the opposite of the one 
Heinlein glorified in 'Starship Troopers' - bloody, cruel and 
meuninjless."

Lae question isn't really way so many people disagree with 
Heinlein's uutlooxs - it is why all these vociferous people 
have decided to voice their objections in 3.i. literature. 
One (Xissible reason could be that while they have to accept his 
assumptions, they cun't J,ike the conclusions tn -ir reasoning 
makes them hold, which are, of course, are quite similar to 
Heinlein's. £ think this is probably an ...dc.-gu.-te explanation, 
dur 1 i going to state the many objections 1 have heard, and 
refute them myself. I would like to unCJUK-je anyone who does 
nave fairly strong views on il_-i.il .in's work co put them into 
ptinL. r believe tiv.u •. jo-ud .—iount of useful and revealing 
discussion could result, which could prove Lu be very 
cuterLaininj _s well.

l'o put tlis cat Twionj Lne pigeons, I will now give a review 
of on_ of ;.iy f. vauxite Heinlein books (1, at least, will a.dmit 
to enjoying > lot ot his work, which is more than all the 
vociferous Heinlein t_..i._-rs '..ill -io at the meetings. 
LtUl Le-.iSt.

rais boor, is a quasi-juveniLe, '.luting from 195'1. 1 first
read ic in 195J, uni enjoyed it then, dow that 1 am nearly 22 
y_.u.. older, 1 c...i still enjoy it, t.iuugn for quite different 
reasons.. Tais is one good murk of profLessionul writing; a 
..ora taut sun appeal to m..ny different types of retder. (That 
1 uii . much different type of render at 29 than 1 was at 7, 1 
hope at least a tiny minority of my friends will conceit-, in 
spite of my professed enjoyment of Heinlein.) but to aLtatch 
the label of 'professional' to Robert Heinlein is not very 
useful, foci even his most dogged detractors will not accuse 
aim of unprofessional ism.

Anyhow, about the book. It concerns the adventures of a 
4 3-3-odd year old inteligcnt alien called Lummox, who was 
captured by a ciewaan of one of man's first L-TL-ships in the
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early years of space exploration. Lummox was kept as a pt by 
the crewman's family do»4i througii the genet .Lions. Dur ing the 
Lvaj centuries or so after Lummox's arrival on Earth, it was 
quickly discoverer! that out Galaxy was inhabited by an enormous 
variety of alien societies, so the presence of Lummox in the 
beta's buck garden for a few hundred hears did nut do much to 
excite Lite curiosity of the neijhlxiurs. Then, us the story 
opens, Lummox decides to go for a walk. A great leal of 
humourous scene-sotting takes place until he is recaptured we 
uie end of cue first chapPt. rUen the problem becomes to
do about the beast - due co Lummox's alien orijiu Jie 
Department of Special Affairs intervenes. Events continue on 
from enure, as hostile alien Ship arrives on th; scene, 
lookinj fur a kidnappd inunbcr of its race's royal f<,..iily.

I could jo on about the interweaving of a vast amournc jf 
detail, but it is well worth reading by any UEA member from 7 
up. I'd rather talk about technique. There are very many 
view piilu characters, especially for a ki Is' book. YeL enure 
is no confusion in the reader. All the cii<.tacterisauiuiis, even 
of fringe—action stereotype, are very strong and well worth 
Study. Much of Che book is Lunjuu-iii-che.k - wneil I W..S Seven, 
iu w^s merely great fun from covet to cover; now I Cc.n see the
ory humour, ml see now (uS 1 said aou.'o) a well crafted novel 
can appal co many tastes, Aiete are sections that strike .. 
mote mature Ceau^r (again assumiiij such u concussion from my 
friends) wnich are not explicitly funny, but can still bring a 
smile to my face. Etom trie point of view of technique the book 
is jii absolute marvel of fine craftsmansnip; iu other lAjrds 
plot, detoils, ciiaracterisatiuns and narrative style are all so 
beautifully interwoven that it s.ioulu be a prime example to the 
writers' workshop of how to write for a broad au.iiuncu. As for 
the moral of the* story - well, 1 can't really s.y. out it 
might be Chis: There; are a lot of tilings in Life that c. a be 
exciting and funny and still be important. Inis idea was bu-e.i 
noticably absent in many other outlooks, as 1 think anyone 
would have to sodly agree. Aoulu 1 recouiient this boon. to 
anyone, hells y'es, I'd recommunt it to EVEh/JNE, L‘L- reader or 
not, between tiie aje of reason and advanced Senility.

So. Taste's a Heinlein boor, reviewed. I nop this proovu 
sufficient incentive to some of the resident Ui-'A 
Heinlein bashers co come out of tire closet. Discussions of his 
work at the meetings have led mu to believe that his very 
ability to convince (or propagandise) his audience , 
particularly tiie younger among tiiaa, is the cause of their 
great hostility, hell, let's see what values ho tries to put 
across, way they may not be <.■l.propi..te outside fictionalise! 
constructs of life. 1 for one would welcome a greater 
examination of nis work by tiiosa who claim to have such strong 
feelings about it.
John I'isCat thy.

Destinies Vol 1, No J (April/juas /v)

Tn is is a magazine in book format, an. rightly so, because 
it is one to buy and treasure. Thu contents are roughly half 
stories, naif articles, with profuse illustrations by various 
artists, all beautifully pronucu-.l, and doing full justice to 
l.ic material. Articles cover, among other things, now a 
hopful individual nay qualify for a place in orbit on a
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spwct.siiip in an l'j colony; tilings we can lo once wu jet there, 
possible joals in spree industti’disation, etc., etc., with a 
jotjcous eJiteti-.L by Jume I boon tying it .11 together. There 
is ..Iso p.rt three of a five port series by Poul Anderson on 
i;.i.<ji.i .ry science in LiE, Which is an absolute must Fol any 
beinj ..iUi the faintest inter .st in writing science fiction. 
;>o..ie of tii stories I lixed a .lot, soi.ie not. X won't detail 
plots or jive away enlinju. Tney were all well and 
professionally written, • '.id as such deserve caking a look and 
.asking your cltoice. You .aaybe won't like all of them either, 
but taw ones you do like you'll love.

buy this book. You won't regret the Money.
bobby I'L.cLaujlil in

.•.ild-blood Empire ; drain m. utableford il....ilyn - 'J9p. + vat.

The book consists Mainly of u jeoup of cardboard cutouts 
..no 1-..1 rwth-t unwonted and out of place on the colony of 
<’«in-L, on which they have been seat to report. After all they 
weieii'c there of tn.it own free will, but Lhoy still jet caught 
up in local ffnirs after a ..leclinj in a jtaveyat I.

xX colony .•isnet (Pos_idoii/..ildoblood) is populated by n 
horde of junky half-wits. foe whole place is quickly 
detetiutatinj in the Lands o.l an indivi'.'.Uwl named Philip, and 
his l..Lt-n..<nd 1.1.4),Zarnecixi. Ali tne forces arc working to do 
wucn uliist in, anti it all builds up to ..onderl’ul climax which 
i cu.i't tell you auout, for th.; Vwty jood reason that it was 
uoo box inj to rei4u.;ibct. t'lie story is j; tided by a series of 
unbelievable events, and <-; oLupia code is also thrown in for 
Ued luck. Skulking in tile background there alw. yS sew: is Lo bo 
tiie fellow c..lled nildubloud, who w.js the unfor Lunate cause of 
tne coIonj.

.bv teso.4ii-.;n:cd for a true Brian m. dcableford Lan.
3ui.ll.ly wtUlJet

L-'oux day Pl net I- Lone Star Pluii.t ; il. Lj.h.1 Piper ACli $2.25

i'iie Lixst of these stories is set on a planet called 
Ecnris. lhe ..via industry of this highly uncongenial place is 
Lne uXi-ort of .. uypo, of lnr jo-i.ioleculoJ ...ix which they extract 
froi.i ■ 4..iu.in type of se.i-iiionsL..r which they slaujhcer with
j. y ..b. ndoii using juGi.i.i cannon.

Good old LhuJ and blunder us Lir. monster hunters fight the 
local nasties who Lave joined control of both the hunters’ 
co-op.n ative .nd the municipality. 'inc hero is the- boy 
repot Lei on Mie local paper - x'ire L'enris Times (Prop./til. 
his LuLi.is.t; Uuiiet stuff - 1 one-legged ox-huuLet) L’here -is 
also Lne local x es.ii tt.nice i.i.ai arid the ft isixJly iici jlibourhood 
wino w.i.; is, IN ACTUAL EACT.__ if you can't spot the 1 kicker*
in record time, 1 Chink you should sticx to reading HUP in 
Lutur ..

lb.; sec on I story is :boUu a plan L w'lich has been sottl..! 
by leX. iiS - Jo-. Suva Lir: i.i ikl'x.ic/ t .’ a very in lapondent 
people ..nd will not join ths Gol..i Luajus, thereby pliicinj 
cunistl ves in •i.mjc-t of bciiij oa.i wii.l.ud by the nasty dog-like 
s'GruuLL. i'n. ucro, GLcpisn Silk, is sent Lo New Texas by Cha 
3oi.it Lewjue us its ui.iLl ssador. .•.it;! his expertise with his



pistol he proves himself u jown ol1 boy, endears himself to the 
local puweL wieldcrs and eventually saves the planet from the 
nasty doggies. Whet a load of arap!

Guts ; dyron Priess ACE vl.75 An illustrated novel.

i'kjre cru^. Set in 1993, it Concerns the ’story1 of *-a 
latter -G..y Jieuser Who Jets involve.: ill S.zle cluil.leStinu time, 
uia.vel, ad finds nimsulf in opposition to the joveriu.ieut whidi 
is trying to brainwash everyone into passivity. iiis allies me 
a couple of old—Lime lock'n' toll musicians, .'.at the daughter of 
one of them, her name is Jessica, and she shoos nii.i Lac w..y 
through the dangers of the big city, (doi.ieone should a..Ve 
word with the illustrators about the w..y net rn.,;mm.ry dimmsions 
vary alatmlingly from picture lo picture).

It's a lousy book, ai>d, what's worse, it is only th- first 
episode of a serial. Somehow I don't think i'll os scoutinj 
tiie bookshops for the sequel(s).
1'l'uLlk ivociie

ilirius; Olaf Liucplctua. Penguin books

ihis is an imaginative end, st times, moving novel, ><aic'i 
tells the story of a girl and her dog. Jet in the ninwl.cn 
twenties u thirties, cue action takes piece mainly in . farming 
e'oi.u.iunity in x'ortn /...ius. ‘.he apparently tr. liLioa...! setting 
is injected with science fiction by the f-ct chaL Sirius, c.ie 
dog in question, is no ordin..ty Jog, but a super-canine with .. 
largo brain, comparable Lo that of s human with above—avw tag., 
intelligence.

'hie dog has been bLud url developed as putt of an 
experiment by tne jirl's father, an eminent scientist.(the 
author gives us little indication of now Chis was achieved!) i'o 
complete the experiment psychologis. lly and sosiulojically the 
doj is brought up us a Lully-patticipiting mcmbcL of the 
scientists family. The account of tac unorthodox tearing of 
the dog-child makes absorbing reading. tie encounters
difficulties (a lack of dexterity) and triumphs (mastering die 
three r's), and he establishes a deep and at Limtw exasperating 
frieirdsniop with bis foster-sister Plaxy. So deep is this 
relationship diet at times throughout Liicir younj. , lives butn 
girl and dog find themselves scrujjl-iiij to .jiiut;.in Uieir 
separate identities.

/rs an adult, dirius finds himself in a situation familiar 
enough to those ..ho libVe formed pirt of minority or 
unrepresented groups over ths years, lie yearns for the right, 
and tlic means, todeteri.iins his o.,n destiny, buc is forced by 
circu.istanccs to play out the Lolcitiv^ly m..ni. 1 role expected 
of aim by human society.

As war sweeps across Euroix.*, un.< combing raids on L>t itain 
co.m.ience, the novel teaches its climax. A family tragedy 
occurs, ..nd, finding themselves increasingly alls:intel ftom 
members of their own species, Plcixy ..n ! Sirius arc drawn closet 
toguLner in their isolation, lunlincss and love for one 
another • In a world of prejudice ..nd incollerunce, L.i-.-it 
tcleLionshipluais finally to tragedy.

first published in 1944, the novel was quite probably 
ahead of its time. The stylo ol the autl» r lias not .. ted,

ninwl.cn
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except in . few minor respects, which in fact serve to 
ipn. e; i.w- the Spirit of the tinea. flic story is gently and 

sensitively hcxiloj, and at times the style is reminiscent of 
Daniel Keyes in "Flowers for /djernon" . 1 would .recommend the
book co ruudcLS of pretty well any age group, and it by no 
means i novel for science Fiction readers only.
b. /uitlrony

i'.ij Simul..eta . 75p. f vat f ?
l.i. Cc.<ck in Sp.:.co . 7,’p. I- vat f ?? 
Jr. (sic) i'Utui i'-y . 35p f vat f ???

f.ie I'lan ..;u Jjred . 85p. + vat f ????
.11 by Tail ip K. Dick, all from Mignui.i Books

•>»jnua books ii.:ve brougiic out this long needed selection 
of Boons by ... ..liter who ii.s been restxjnsible for as much good 
J.I . ;s oily, die books need not be toad together; the styles 
Very fioi book to book, but of one thing you may be sure: you 
c.tu juatantcun a good teal.

t ie Simulacra and id's Crack in space are perhaps the 
closest in both theme and style, both concern future societies 
..a, i the xot of the ordin. ty individu I is anything but good, 
mis nc.isitive iiun.iiag of west hes been jailed 'the masses' is 
jj.i.<..iiuj ..iiich d istinguiw.ies Dick from ; lot of other ..utlms 
- -j i those of supposedly 'socialise' views. ‘liie man seems to 
both like „r.d understano ordinary people. It is not, perhaps, 
giving r ..ay too much if 1 say that Dick, an eternal optimist, 
u.is en.injs which burn show iiis essentially hopeful picture of 
Luc future, a.id his realisation tn. L it is US who must make 
Ln it futur e for ourselves.

Dr Futurity is set in the very far distant future, and in 
it Disk examines a society union is both hidebound and 
overpopulated. ns also discusses an attitude to death which is 
v r> for remove! from tiiat of 2Gtii century civilisation. He 
th.miles tiiis subjecL in u way which is surprisingly 
•..litertwining, so much so chat you could read tiiis book awl not 
be tw'ire at oil tiiat some very fundamental beliefs are being 
cnallunjcd.

me man ...io japed ud>, for me, tii. most difficult book to 
finish. inc hero is f..r less ;tmbijuously drawn than in the 
other books, ...id diis makes it less demanding, but also less 
s.itisf utory. It is, none tile less, a fine read.
Eoin e. uairead

Flh'UHE .•lEEil.CJ

•i .ten: iiariy li.it risen. April: Dr. Di.viJ Fe.gan on Lite 
s.-.ilch for uxtr.-.tci re-str ial life, Play : Anne McCaffrey. 
June : trunk lioche on Science fiction and Socialism. Now 
c.dcnd.if after Lire AG-i.

Plot A
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